"ALL INCLUSIVE" rates for 2019
Organize your group trips with ease and enjoy the quality services of our residence.
Our reference rate "GROUP ALL INCLUSIVE" for 2019 is 3350 € including:
Rental of the entire site: 2 dining rooms + professional kitchen + residence with its
9 apartments from studio to 3 rooms, that is (25 beds) from Friday 5 pm to Sunday 5 pm
(bed linen and towels included / beds made on your arrival)
Our apartments are all furnished and equipped to guarantee you a stay in peace. Enjoy privileged
situations through our discovery activities in the region.
Enjoy a real apartment with kitchenette or kitchen, a living room, a bathroom, a terrace.
You have 3 possibilities *:
1- From Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 4 pm to Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday 9 am: 2 restaurants + professional kitchen: only 1500 € ttc
2- From Saturday 12h to Monday 9am: Restaurant + kitchen + 9 apartments 2600 € ttc
3- From Friday 17h to Sunday 17h : restaurant + kitchen + 9 apartments 3350 € ttc
Our 9 apartments can accommodate up to 25 people
Our 2 restaurants can accommodate 100 people standing and about 80 people seated.
Our professional kitchen is equipped with professional equipment and utensils.
Two private car parks and monitored up to 20 vehicles
No provider is included.
Proposed services *:
Corporate committee evening - Privatization, business reception - Lunch or dinner cocktail Closing cocktail, corporate - Conference meal, business lunch - Christmas tree-Lunch or company
dinner - Christmas meal, from New Year's Day - Corporate Anniversary
General Assembly - Convention Convention - Food product tasting - Demonstration or product
launch - Product launch - Commemorative event - Exhibition or varnishing - Training or internship
- Information day, study day - Weddings and apartments - Residential Seminars - Meeting Policy Awards Ceremony - Regional Meeting
Photo opportunity - Private or professional events - Study Days - Symposiums
YOU WILL ENJOY :
The different types of apartments (from 1 to 6 people)
Beds made upon arrival - bed and bathroom linen included
The proximity of the city center, tourist sites and leisure
The different capacities of the restaurants and their ease of development (from 10 to 100
people) *
Audiovisual material (screen, video projector available)
Free and unlimited wifi
Secure and free parking * (cars or bus)
Terraces and relaxing corners for breaks
Our different catering solutions nearby with a partner restaurant.
Our possibilities to complete your meetings by personalized group activities: walks in the
Gorges du Verdon, visits to vineyards …
* Depending on season and availability

